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ATTENTIONi Geniux was first developed as an all natural
memory-improving and mental dadty supplement. It tontains
powerful focus factors.Take as directed tor extreme IQ effects.

INTENSE FOCUS
Clears Your Mind For Optimum Ment&I Absorbtion

MENTAL CLARITY
Enhances Neurotransmitteri in the Brain Naturally

•
•
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COGNITIVE PRECISION

EFFECTIVE NOOTROPIC
Proven Sd@ntific Formula That Works
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Why Does it Have Scientists
And Media Buzzing?
Experts say the majority of humans only use 10% of thei r brain's potential. What if there was
a pill that could unlock the other 90%? Clin:cal Trials have shown that Geniux boosts brain
power by up to 89.2%), increases focus by up to 121 %1, and sky-rockets your energy levels.

Geniux is the most advanced and effective cerebral enhancement complex in the
world. The goal is to not only increase mental energy and overall alertness, but to
support the other important functions of your brain as well. Unlock your brain's
potential for the first time with our all new natural formula. Feel the effects within the

first 30 minutes.

The Real Life ''Limitless Pill''
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The creators of the Limitless Movie have cited Geniux as the inspiration for the fictional drug
NZT-48. This :s because Geniux contains ultra high-quality sources of ingredients that are
scientifically proven to work. Here are a few highlights:

,,,,,it Improved speed of visual information processing, learning rate, and memory
consolidalion (Bacopa Mormieri)
<¾'rt Significantly reduce physical and mental fatigue, improve well-being, and
improve !Q scores (Alpha GPC)

Enhance rnemory and learning performance by 89.2% (Huperzine A)
Increase focus and concentration by 121 % (Vinpocetine)
'''%/1 Promotes mental alertness and reduces stress without a sedation effect(L

Tyrosine)

Geniux Featured in the Media
CONFIDENTIAL
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Real life Ummess PHI Stirs
Controversy on College Camp
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CNN {Sep 2014) - "Dozens of clinical tests have proven the benefits of Gernux to enhance
brain power and performance, and its received support from celebrities !Ike UFC
commentator Joe Rogan and best-selling author Tirn Ferhs. !t Srnart Drugs are good
enough for the best-selling author ct '·Trle 4 Hour VVork VVee k", they're good enough fer us
As ttie Geniux user base grows, Smari Drugs rnay be poised to enter the rnainstrearn

marketplace. This means you could start seeing it in the aisles of chain drug stores, along
with pain rel ievers and antacids."

How Does Geniux Work?

MEMORY
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Boost Brain Power - Geniux uses a scientifically-engineered stack of maximum strength
nootropics, known as "smart drugs," to help increase brain activity, mental performance, and
vigilance.

Enhance Memory Recall - Simply put, Geniux "wakes up your brain" and ailows you to
think clearly, process data more quickly, and retain more information. Only Geniux gives you
the focus and concentration you need to work smarter, work ionger and get the job done.

Skyrocket Concentration - Geniux allows you to ignore constant distractions and focus on
the task at hand. It "zooms you in" so you're motivated, alert, and find yourself concentrating
harder and remembering more than ever before.

mprnv.~---~n-~.r.gy__b_~v.-~.!.§ - Geniux delivers an Incredible burst of energy that takes effect

_l__

within minutes and lasts up to 6 hours. The powerful stimulants give you incredlble, long
lasting energy without the crash or jitters of energy d rinks or harmful side effects of
prescription medication.

We care about your privacy.

. S-ecure server

SSL
Tenns_ &_Conditions_ I Privacy Policy / Ccntact_ Us

Representations regarding the efficacy and safety of [product name] have not been
evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The FDA oniy evaluates foods and drugs,
no! supplements like these products. These products are not intended to diagnose, prevent,
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treat, or cure any disease. Click here and here to fnd evidence of a test, analysis, research,
or study describing the benefits, performance or efficacy of bee pollen based on the
expertise of relevant professionals.
These statements have not been evaluated by tl1e FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat; cure, or prevent any cond,tion or
disease. Neith8r the product or any of its ingredients have been approved or endorsed by the FDA or any other government ager1cy.

Please ccnsu!t your physician before beginning any progcam. Celebdies ~either endorse nor $ponscr any of the products and/or
services. Product is not affiliated in any way by any news source. A!! tradsSmarks, logos, and sHvice marks (coilectively the
"Trademm·ks"; disp,ayed are register·ed arid/or unregistered Trc1dernarks of th-s,r respecfo,e owners. By using this site yc;c agree to

follow the Privacy Policy ;,nd .:;II Terms & Conditions printed on tiiis site.
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FORMULATED TO ·HElP
SKY-ROCKET coN,CENTRATION

IMPROVE CREATIVE THINKING
BOOST ENEIIG¥

ENHANCE. MEMORV REQ.JLL
ELEVATE Wf)'~K PRQOIJCTIVllY ·

8
AMAZON
•,,,,.,
... PAYMENTS .
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A FAST, SAFE WAY TO GAIN A MENTAL EDGE
GENIUX
is an expertly crafted cognitive
enhancement supplement that has been
studied and produced by a top-quality,
cGMP certified and FDA licensed
laboratory environment under the most
rigorously professional conditions.

The positive mental benefits provided by
the ingredients in Geniux have been
published by organizations such as
Science magazine', the American
Journal of Clinical Nutrition 2, and the
Center for Human
Psychopharmacology:;_
Geniux - research drives results!

I
OF GENIUX
INN000089
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Help conquer the pesky distraction that
sabotages your ability to focus and finish
important projects, without the jittery feeling
that too much caffeine can create.
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STEP #1
DMAE bitartrate begins working by
boosting oxygen levels in your blood 4 ,
helping to increase alertness and spike
motivation.

GENIUX WORK?

STEP #2
Bacopin"'1 begins to increase cerebral blood
flow 5 and allow for improved memory

It's no secret that
"nootropics'', sometimes
called "smart
supplements", are hugely
popular today. The ability
to enhance the human
brain's processing speed
and sense of clarity is a
well-documented

recall.

STEP #3

INN000091
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phenomenon, but w hat makes Geniux the
best nootropic available?
Next, Choline begins to repair
neurotransmitters that have taken free
radical damage or normal wear and tear
from high-level cognitive function 6 .

Geniux relies on ingredients that peer
reviewed research has shown exciting
potential to improve intellectual activity,
enhance mood, and provide increased
focus. Importantly, these studies were
primarily conducted on individuals with
normal cognitive function, meaning that
the people participating in the studies
were regular, everyday people like you.
Best of all, the incredibly high-quality FDA
licensed laboratory environment used to
manufacture Geniux ensures that each
and every pill is of the highest,
professional-grade standard.

w

STEP #4
Finally, GABA acts as a calming agenF to
ensure that you avoid any feeling of being
jittery or "on edge".

AT'S IN
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HOW DOES IT
COMPARE?
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SMART SUPPLEMENT,
SMART CHOICE. GET IT
TODAY
Geniux is guaranteed to help increase focus, improve concentration,
and deliver a boost in energy. If for any reason you are dissatisfied with
the product, simply return the unused portion within 30 days for a full,
prompt refund, no questions asked.
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The brain begins to lose sharpness of memory from as early as 30
Common foods we eat every day can deplete our brain capabilities
If you do not follow a strict brain diet or take a daily enhancer such as
GENIUX your brain will begin to decline in performance, causing you to
rapidly lose memory and focus as you age

--
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V

1-ue111ng your brain with me all natural 1ngred1ents round 1n G!::NIUX 1s
the safest and fastest way to increase your daily energy levels

•

•

LOW ENERGY LEVELS

· ·.

GENIUX's advanced formula is built to give you a boost of energy as soon
as you take it and keep you alert and focused throughou11he day. The days
of the 3 o'clock crash are over as soon as you take the GENIUX
experience! You w ll remain energized and focused unlil the momenl you
close your eyL>s for bed .

•

~ u ~ ! ~ ! ; ~ ~p~:~-d~n~llt~k~ca!~
heal1hy and more subjective to A lzheimer's and other serious heal1h issues
as they age. Your body ½Urks based off of v,tiat your brain tells it. If you
take care of your brain your body will nalurally follrnrl!

•

CONFIDENTIAL

~e7n~2e~~n ~~~!have been proven to increase memory recall in
men and vJOrnen of just about all ages. Mt1n and worrn~n in their tiarly
twen1ies to late 1hirties noticed significant increases in their short term
memory recall and some increases in long term memory recall where
people from 40 to the age of 65 noticed dras1 ic increases in both'

~ei~~~;Te~

~!~~

o?r~d~~~1~e~ 1!e~i? an~s?rn!~Yo!~!a~~lls die. As
we age we begin lo feel the effects of I his and find it extremely difficull to
stay focused or be motivated. Do you notice yourself misplacing your keys
or wallet more and more or forge11ing 10 do little tasks around 1he house like
taking the trash out until the trash truck comes? That's because as we age
our mental health naturally declines from the daily slress we put on our
bmins. That is why you need GENIUX - It's one of a kind formula vvas
engineered to ensure your brain gel's all of the ingredients and v itamins it
needs in lhe exact dosage it needs it to improve all areas of cognitive
growth, including focus, energy, short and long 1erm memory, problem
solving capabilities and much more.
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This statement has not been evaluated by the FDA This product is not intended to diagnose, treat cure, or prevent any
disease.
The information on this website is not medical advice. Click here to find evidence of a test, analysis, research or study
describing the benefits, performance or efficacy of product ingredients based on the expertise of relevant professionals

Return Pol.c i Pr;vac, Polic : Terms and Conditions i Contact Us
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STUFF

Stuff about Smart Things

GET SMART FAST: COULD TAKING A PILL TURN YOU INTO A GENIUS? IT MIGHT ALREADY BE
POSSIBLE WITH GENIUX
\Ve expose t.he !Tnlh behind a grrnmd-!weaking pm that has m:my exped-s fo1°lm15, Studies
have revealed it bmNts braln powc1° by up to B9s,'.\i, drniverrn your rnind and sky-1°nekeb
your energy levels, \Vith sud1 ovend1eh11ing evidence and media mention, the question i&
not ,vhether the pill ,vorks, but 1vhether it sh odd be kgaL

ealth

8NE\VS

'We!come To The Future•· American business magr.ates, investors
and B!llli)naires don't IN their ,,ge ilffos::t any of thdr dedslon making
or !:msiness solutions, Instead, thi;y re!y on a !esser known "senet"
to aid them where they are now today. The secret? A brain pil!. Other
business moguls ildmitted to using this prnduct to help k<eip thdr
minds intact We're not saying you Gem be rich like these biliimwires
instantly, bd it will enhance your memory, critical thinkiP-g,
analyzing/interpreting abiliiy, and creation of new Ideas, which will
lead you to the riW1t 1.mth of si.Kcess. lt's wiled Geniux™ (medbli
nami;: f.~Huper1.ir1e).

rn this Issue of Discover, This month's

There's alreildy been previous controversy am;md the memory-enh,mdng limit less pill , Heavily prnised by

issue ineiudes a Spsdai Offer inside! This

Sdentlsts as 'the missing link in human i;volutlon' in t!ieir report as 'Boosting the Brnins Potential', when

Offer 15 Only Available Online/ Geniuxm

released, the use of GeniuxrM became widespread amongst young professionals,

Geniux"'' soon became kr.own as uw 'most powerfw si;lfdevelopment trkk on emth', Not long after, everyone
from quiz show contestants to university students were taking the pill to get better grndes, triple their salary and
ilchifve pe;sk performilnce in little time, Geniux™, which hils no rns:orded side dfo[ts In ;my trl;iis, WilS soon the
ts1rget of several ,mijor phmn-m~eutkal wmpanle$ who tiaimed it pwe people an unfair adwrntage over imyone
who was unaware of its existtrn:e. The pill was i;venLmily banned en shows like_j<copardy! and at top unh1ersitie§
sm:h as Cambridge before pmduttlon of the pills were halted,
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*NOTL You must use this product as
directed to arhieve the 5i'1me results. Thi§
Exclusive Offer is limited Due to
Overwhelming Demand.
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SOURCES: BUSINESS INSIDER CW{ NEW YORK MAG
Taking this product daily prnduce's
amazing results
After several years and over 200() trials at The Nottingham Clinical Trisils Ur.it (NCTlJ}, Geniux"'' pi!is are back in
production and recent reports ilre proving the superhero making drug Is more powerful then ever. The seuet to
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Yes, you read that rlght: B6 has been praised for its ability to rejuvenate and heal the mind for centuries,
Combining this with the already powerfu! ingn~dients of Genlux™, and your mind •Nil! be r!earer then that of a
Zen~m::ml(s. Your abiiily to focus and power through your to~do iist wiil i'ilso be a thing of the past anct after
consistent 1,se, y@ will become the perfect version of yourse!f, Many people thought something like this
wouldn't exist for anoth'l:r hundr<ed years but ;:is Dr Raqif said: W'l:k:ome to the future,
Critks of the pi!I are of rn,irse milking their voiu,s heard ;anct if the effectiveness of GeniuxTM is stn:mgar then it
previously was then these will not be around much longer, With such a powerful opportunliy to !ower your
suess Ieve is, master your emotions and triple your saliuy, it's only a matter of time before GeniuxTM pills are
om:e again the target of major pharmar.eutir.ai companies who are si;eing a dedne in their profit,

This dinicaliy proven suppiement Geniu.x™ is shown to
boost brain. actlvity.

Discount Bottles of Geniux"'
For a limited time get Discounted bottles of
Geniux™. Hurry supplies are limited and
wiil run out fast

With so mu,h media praise and countless reviews of people e)(perii;ndng success with GeniuxrM, The Discover
Mag;uine wanted to verify whether this wa, ail hype. After almost every sing!e man in the building vo!unteered
to test It out but we chose our Senior Chi<ef Editor Ai.an Frnsier, 3'l:low is his a[count of using Geniux•M OV'l:!' a 4
week period,

fh<e Geniux™ pills W'l:re extremely hard to com<e by. We 11;:id to wait 2 weeks before we got a bottl<e to test as it
w;;;s sold out almost every1tJ1eri; or over $300 a bottle from people trying to seli it for profit eb;;;y, People were
paying top doi ls1r for them on there,
l took the rewmmended dosage ;ind maybe 2(kl0 minutes later l felt odd, 1 on oniy desuibe it by saying my
mind felt rnim and stili. It was like that feeling you get when you have just woken up, Ught headed so to speak
but this was different I was light headed and spated out but in the mne at the silme time. Can't explain It .. but
it was awesome,
Over the course of the 4 weeks I found myself bouncing @t of bed and felt ready to tilke on the day .. ustwl!y I
need to snooze 3 times, r felt motivation to get stuff done ,md often power through,
Thing's that annoyed me were r,o longer an issue, I hardly got stressed and when l did, l was ab!e to control my
emotions and g<et b;:ick into pe;,k performante and stat<e,
My thoughts on Geniuxm ;;ire that, the pills are the r1:.al deal. I've tried modatlnil and mh1:.r smart drugs but this
is by for the closest thing to foeiing like y@ are 13ra1:J!ey Coope,, from Umit!ess.
Ifymi happen to

wme across these, you um move on with your day and go about your life or your.an spare 2

minutes and take what is the most important step to becoming the man you want to be,
**Because of retf!f't. coverage in the media, supplies are running ver,; low, You rnn thi;ck to sei; if Geniux'" is
still avaiiabie,
GcniuxTM wns nx:enhy given hononwy mention in Fndwd printed and nnfow rnaga:dnc

editions ns hdng the pill that Gm t·m"n you into 'the quickest thinker on the phmd's
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Geniux Pins: 'Viagra for the Brain
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Shmdd Geniux™ be fogaT?
When Geniuxr" w<1s origfn,r ly banned ;i lot of people were angry, There were no side <efforts then and as it
stands there ;,ie no side <etfo,ts with the stronger fonnula, Hern ,irn dinic;JI studies of the rrwin ingredients in
this product (Clinical Study #1, Clinical Study #2), That sdd, all our users followed the directions and did not go
overboard so it's strongly recommended to us,:; mmmon sense when taking these,

Geniux'" i5 the only piil of it's kind where thic user benefits :and grows the more he takes, Normaily the body gets
usNJ to most medirntions but throughout all trials all users made mntinued progress as the weeks went on, In
regards to whether thisr should bi lepl'l Yes they should, In fact, they never should have been b;inned, The
tmth is the 'health and safot:f of the product was never si rnnr.em, Major rnmpeting rnmpar.ies cre:ated uproar
due to their heavily sinking profits when GeniuxrM was becoming widely used, Even more rnmp,mies are Joining
In this time so we have no doubt th<1t pmduction of Geniux™ pills will be stopped once <1gain, The question Is,
will you be one of th, lucky few who havf! their hi.mds on the neJtt step of human evoiution? James Ridurrnrt The
Disrnvery Mag;uine

Same;; Rickman ioi n reoiident sd1nbr nl the Arnedenn Enteprhe [nstltute in "iVa;;hlngtnn,
f\C and kad contrHmlor t·o The DLwovei'y l\'laga:dnc,

ttdi•fa;

Thfi first day of taking GeniuX'M was an eJtperiicnt:e ir. itself. I started to feel a sense of rnlm after d,od ·15
minut<es, 30 Minutes later l had what felt ,ilw 360 d<egrn<es vision, My mind was cle;ir <1nd rnlm, Nothing like
mffoe. After one week of using Geniux™ my er.ergy levels ue up, and it's not like a typkal mffoe rush, This is a
smooth boost of long-lasting, rmturai enicrgy without the nsish .. I love it! My brain honestly felt CLEAR for the
first time in years, and this was Just after a few short days. I woke up today (day 7) feeling like a new and
Improved me, 1 had one of the most productlw weeks 1 rnllld remember ;ind folt like 1 owed It ail to this tiny pill.
But I wsis still a little skeptkal, To be honest, I'm st.LI" little skeptki.ll, 1fthis week wasr.'t a fluke things are
definitely looking up for me But I am reserving judgement.

r:m,m

After two weeks of using Geniux"'', rm feeling even more focused and energized than before, Today 1 hsid what l

would have ca lied a "long day" and it hasn't even bothered me! I'm more fornsed right now (after a 1Ohr work
day) th;m I would normal,y b<e waking up. rm b1:mm:ing out of bed, J w,1ke up ear,ler without ilf1 alarm, It's grezt.

l always woke up lethargic Jr.d ,Ike a mmbie. Thinking about it now, that hasn't happened onrn, I ,iterally wake
up and i'm ready to take or. the day. It's a truly unique experience, My forns and rnncentration is pretty dsimn
good. But I fomid I need to set alarms otherwise it is very easy to get carr1ed away, Yesterday 1 want meant to
meet some friends but w;is so <1bsorbed in work. Good thing for forns, But alarms are il must. My stress levels
also seem down. Not sure if this is unrelated as I haver.\ been as stre%icd sin(ic I stsirted thiso So not sure if it is
bernl!se of the pili that I am not stressed or not

mm,rn:1~

I iooked back on my results at the end of this wef!k and res1lb1d that this is thfi read deal I Well done, I i'im vf!ry
happy right now. Haven't stopped smiling, I'm just always on, rm always in rnntrnL Yesterday at work we had a
m«Jor project deadline we weren"t going to hit and 1 was the oniy one who was in rnntml out of the <entire team,
Jr.tiudir.g my bQss, 1 literally feel liker am mastering my emotions, rm still experiencing a climb in forns and my
memory is sharper than ever too. Arnur.d the third week ot using ar.y suppiement, I would expert to nm out of
steam ,iue to the body getting used to the ingrdi<ents, Sut my energy levels haven't dipped at all. They remain
ste;idy throughout the day, i no longer need thi.lt cat nap ;iround 3 p.m. in the afternoon!

ttti:arn
After the fourth week, my final results were amazing. My memory is oystal-dear, and my levels of focus and
concentration have be<en through the mofl Even though my t<est Is over, with the results I've experienced over
the lsist month I am obviousiy going to continue rnkir.g GeniuxTM if possible, Side dfer.ts wise: none hut you need
to set an alarm to remind ym,rself of other work that needs to be doneo You cm,ld get wrapped up in a passion
prnJect ve,y ezsliy, I love this stuff. l h;we no stress these d.iys, l sleep iess, wake up re«dy @d energized ;ind as
for the brnin gs1mes I twve beer. piaying .. my scores have tripled which is awesome! love seeing the graph and
how it shows my mf!mory' has sky rn,keted, Hands dowr., thfi best ded~ion I made was ordering;, bottle, I plan
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tn use these for thf rnst of my lifo is possible, Othen.¥ise l would foel lihi il God who lost his powers! Ok thiit's il
bit drarrwtk but the point is, these are great VVe!I done om:e again,

"87''« of stm:knts repnd._ed an increase with theh gn-u:1es, Other pastidpants had
nwnfo ! i'iUCt:t'S§ vvith Zf:ro mnfoty or the fodbg of being uverwhelnwd :in
pressure ,situations," ~ NCTU Reseasch
0

100%AU.NAWRAL OPTIMAL MENTAL PERFORMANCE!

REVIEWS FROM AMAZON.COM
1 of 1 people found the following r-eview helpful

·/c;'k:h·/ti'\ Great product for focus!, February 19, 201.5
By Mark , See al! my n?,,dews

Love it, it definitely incrnases focus arid attention span. Being an entrepreneur· you have t.o
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think on your feet and fast. 1 love the new con-cepts that I'm thinking up where 1 had sort of
a block before this product has helped open up new doors. I'll reorder when I'm out!
,hip ,:,t/rnr rnmsi,m;im nntl th;i m,:,~t hdptd Nrn!ww"

Comment

\Nas this review helpful to you?

1 of 1. people found the following review helpful

An'\In\n\ Five Stars,
By Dl!lbtli:11

~

See all my

1ti,•, n:,,•hw ::c,.?t;,,:·n:·

February 19, 1015
''9Vle>NS

GE:Nf'IJlf''" "Fee-us, Memory, &,nd Conc011traH011 Formul&: 30 ca;iaule~ (H-e&ith and

!!e,11uty)

L.ove itH'
c'l0.$ M%0.r rnm,:,rn0.rn f!m1 t!10. ,rnnt h0.lµ,f,.,1 rn>i!@w,s;

Was this review heipfol to you?

Comment

1 of 1 people foun,d the following r-eview helpful

/ricln'ktr Hit the nan on the head!,

Febn.1ary 19, 2015

By John_G, •· See_pll __ my__ rnviews

·::;,::,,,. , ,<,.,,

h.Lv,c;,:

GENHJX'" •

i'o~us, Memory, a,rid Conceritr,·n,011 l'ormula: 30 cap,sul<l!$ (H-£,1aith and

OO<luty)

God, where can I. begin. 1 hope that this review he[ps. 1 know everyone is different and so
some may not experience the beriefits that I have. I have had both concentration and focus
issues, particularly when rm under suess. This supplement has r-ielped me to achieve a
relax.ea type of concentration that I f1owe been strivln{J for, for a very long time. I was able
to n'lad the Tao Te Ching and Sur1 Tm's Art of War with no problem, when previously r had
trouble focusing through. I then went or1 to )earn about electromagneUsm, and learned like l
never have before.

I am going to keep stocked. If someon-e has not experienced ben-efits from this., rny
suggest,on ls to keep researching and to find the solution that 1s right for- you. For myself,
this has hit the naH on the head!
fkb Mh0.r rnm,:,rn0.rn f!mj th0. ,rnnt hdµ,f,.,1 rn¥kw,s;

Was this review helpful to you?

Comment

2 of 2 people found the following mview helpful

/n\/d't,\ Ultra Tight Schedule* Actually works, February 18, 2.015
By Paul.Miscavage -- see_z:11.my neviews.

····:.::.,, ,,.:, ">, '.·,.,,.,

01:::NHJX'" - Focus, Memory, os,nd Coricentrat!0111 forrrH.1los: 30 ~llit)~u!e'ii (Hi,,,11ith aml

Beauty)

I needed something like this. I'm currently working 1l. horn· days as a sales manager and
after I leave work, typically at 9:00, I'm ag.iin working from home an additional 2. hours on
a screenplay which is due for completion at the very l,ltest, May 1, 2015. My schedule is
extraon;.Hnarily busy ·· and I for-got to mention ·· I'm also the fl.iii time dad of a 3 yea, old glr!
on top .of all th.at! It re.ally doe.s w-m·k. Provides energy, but most of all, rm able, to '';rnne in"
on my work. The first night I t-ook them that dam known as writers block broke forth with a
flood of new ideas and when I looked at the clack it was 3:00am. (I was stHI able to sleep
good as well). Since then my sto:cy has shifted drastically ., for the better -- and t maxed out
my t,ol'Ju·s d0Hc1rs for January and February.

V✓as

this review helpful to you?

O:imment_

1 of 1 people found tl1e fol:lowing review helpful

i'''r<n:\fr/r So far so good. I think it's helping my husbands e:oncentration and ... ,
February 18, 2015

By !Jcu -- See_aH.rny..revia:::·ws
·-,,-,,·, . u. ··v., \,, ;,, ... ,".

GENIUlC" - i'm~.is, Memo-ty, &ntl conceritrnt!on l'orm,ul:&: 30 cap,:;.1.des fHeaith and

D<flauty)

So far so good. 1 think it's helping rny husbands -concentraUon and focus.
Mdµ• ;stb0.rt:¼ftciriHi;-;:; fhJ foe irw,s;t i~elµf¼l ;·,%'kw,:;

Was this review helpful to you?

Comrmant
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t of 1 people found the folllowing re,view helpful
GENIUX Works!, February 18, 2015
REAi... NAME

~:::.:::, :c:.L< ::, '>,x:
Beauty)

Gli:NHJX"'

• F<>c<1g, Memo,ty, and Concenttatiol'! Formui:a:30 ca;isuie~ (.Health and

I rncently came across a website that contained a fink to an article, about a :supplement
named GENIIUX. As I am constantly looking for ways to irnprnve my concentration,
attention, and memory due to a long history of anxiety and attention deficit, I thought this
mi,ght b,e sornething for me. Yes, [ did take the time to read the ba,d consun1er reviews and,
afterward, still decided to p:iace an order· and give it a try.
I have been taking GEN 1:ux. daily over· the, past 2 weeks and have noticed a difference in
mv cognitive processing skills and mernory, as well as my ability to attend to detail. While I
don't consider GE.NIUX to be a "wonder" pH!, 1 plan to continue to use it to supplement
to my G.HTent reiJ1rnen of things I currnntly do and take ta keep n1y rnind as sharp as
possible.
Mde) M/Hlf OSit@m@rn nmi ill@ irmM tdrful m\d@w,

Was this review helpful to you?

C1.Ynment

1 of 1 people found the folliuwing review helpful

ft<':n::\fn\ Great. Product, February t 7, 2015
By Micah D, " See all my reviev,1s
~:::.:::, :c:.L,.i ::, "nx:
Beauty)

CENIUX''" • F<>c<1g, Memo,ty, and Concentmtiol'! Formul:a:30 ca;isule~ (.Health and

Works .exactly as claimed. Love, the product.
,hlir ,:,t.fHlI n,~t@mI"' tlnd W m,~t tlpf«l rf.>\dW'3l

Was. this review helpful to you?

C0mr:nent

1 of 1 people found U1e fol:iowing review helpful

,frA/nfrA Five Stars,

February 16, 2015

By Rita.K.Carrol! ·· See.al(.rny reviews
:. he, hes.'.,;,,::,,. h ""'··
&@autvl

CENIU)C" -

fc,c:;(;I~, Memo,ry, ii!ntl Com:entrntion Formul:ii!: 30

~llip"'11!11'1i [Health and

Very happy with this product!
Ndp Mh@t s:u;;t@m.irn nnd lli@ m,:,et tdptul rmd@ws

Was this 1·eview helpful to you?

3 of 3 people: found the following review helpful

A/ch&i::: WORKS REAi.LY WELL!, fe!Jruary 16, 2015
By Ricl1ard.B1.mcM , See.ail.Jl1'( n~vkiws
·,·:<.>

<',.. /,.,.<

·:.,

r> ..,.,.•

G~NlllX'"

• Foe~s, Memc,ry, and Concentrat,.:m Formula: 36 clill)$UhlS (Health and

seauty)

I have tried everything on the market and this product works VERY well. It doesn't cause
jitters or nervousness, just l1ard core focus and alertness ..
I
definitely will use this from now on.

wm

Was this review helpful to you,

Cornm1c.nt

G,miux0 " Terms & Privacy h:ilicy
Geniux'" Terms & Conditions
Geniux™ Privacy Policy
*'!?>
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THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT AND NOT AN ACTUAL NEWS
ARTICLE? BLOG OR CONSUMER PROTECTiON UPDATE
1

**This page receives wrq,ens,rtion for 6rks on or purchase of prnduns foatwrid on this sik
Representations regarding the efflrncy and safety of Genlux' ''' have not been evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration, The FDA oniy evaluate; foods arid drugs, not supplements like these products,
These products am not interided to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any dbease, Click_here_for

Phosphatidylcholine and Click here for Bacopin to find evidence of a test, analysis, research, or study
descrlblng the benefits, perform,mce or df1rncy of Phosphatldylchollne and Barnpln b1sed on the
expertise of relevant professionals,
"The st,y depicted ;:,o this $it" and the pe,-scm ds,pkted In the story ;,re no! real u,,;er,r, ,rnwl <H?,ffwise, R«!:h~r, tllis ,ts:,ry is b«r,ed
rn1 th~ msu!ts that sam~ pf:upl~ who h2iv~ :._:s~d th~se pfnclrn::ts hav% achi£V%d, Th~ resu:ts portrny~d ln th:1 story &nd !nth~

,mmrnt, ;ifs, iiu,trative, «nd rnay nt t,e the re,ult, t!Mt y@ as:hiev<c with tile,e p,-GdtKK Thi, pag<c rnr:eiv"'" rnmr,mr,ation for
,iis::ks 1m or pw-,hase of prmJucts foaturnd on this site:
Wf. ar~ not affiliated In ,mywaywitM CNN, W~bW, New;; CMm,ne, 7, ASC, NBC MSNBC, USA Today. BBC, !iG Minutes, C85, IJ.S, N~ws
t'

FOK CNN, WebTV, News Ch«t'fe~i 7. ABC NBC MSNlK, US,\ Today,

i:mc $() Mi~,M,, ms, U5. New, ;ired FOK ilt'e ;ill ;-egister;,d

trndem«rks of tMdr rnsp£,tive ow~£rn, Ali trnslmnarlis on this w£b site whf.ther rngisternd or not, ar£ the prop%rty dth%1r

rnsper:tive tlwner,_ The a~l.hix, or thi, we, site ;;re no,. s,i;:,mred !ly t' aHlli-lted with any oi thf thi,-(l.p;iny trnd~ mm-k tlr thin:/•
patty rngistm-ed trade muk own%rs, Jnd make no reprnseNJtions about t1'%m, tMdr owner;;, their products or smvlms,
AH trnd~mm"k:s ori this: slt0 whNher regirt~n;"d or not &rn the pro;:::erty uf their owners. The ;:iutho:s uf th/:=; s!te ar~ :1ot sporisornd or

aHili,,ted with any ol the 3rd p;iriy lr;iderrnr, or ;:,w,,e,-s ,md rrnike r,o represent«U@ ab@t them, l!lfif owner,;, praaus:ts or

:sern:c.-E:s:.
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:Jtwww.com-news.infolcmn/brainlhaw1ong2/

BR£ ,\Kl:\G

\ulir.<t, R<trunJ All(_ u,tom<th
Thursday, May 5. 2016

Wir,11
_ ..... _

Stephen Hawking Predicts, "This Pill Will Change Humanity" • Harvard Study
Shows Brain Boosting "Smart Drug" Proven To Double IQ Is The Biggest
Discovery In History

•
•

Depp steps out into the publ ic eye to
reveal what?
A1-CmtS.~

Hawking Shares - Yes they can...

Wortd Financial Crisis Avoided With
This...
Why This Summer's Hottest Movie rop- - Banked Hundreds Of Millions...

Would you do the same?

''We Can Now Access 100% Of The Brain"
~~ CNN Bringing You The Latest In Breaking News

 CNN Reports: Donald

SITUATION ROOM

BY RICHARD MASON
Updated 0202 GMT(0902HKT) Thursday, May 5, 2016

Recently Hawking made some comments in an interview with Anderson Cooper about a brain booster that would become the
biggest event in human history

Stephen Hawking credits his ability to function and maintained focused on such a high level to a certain set of "smart drugs" that enhance cognitive brain
function and neural connectivity, while strengthening the prefrontal cortex and boosting memory and recall
In an interview with Anderson Cooper, Stephen Hawking said that his brain is sharper than ever, more clear and focused and he credits a large part to
using Geniux_Hawking went on to add "The brain is like a muscle, you got to work it out and use supplements just like body builders use, but for your
brain, and that's exactly what I've been doing to enhance my mental capabilities".
Everyone that has taken this, from athletes like Tom Brady to mustcians like Kanye West have nothing but praise for the brain booster, which doubles IQ,
skyrockets energy levels and connects areas of the brain not previously connected. Geniux works so well for these guys, we had to ask... ts it safe?
After 7 years Harvard Scientists Finally Break New Ground & Usher In The Future Of Brain Science With Invention Of New Smart Drug That Increases
IQ, Memory And Focus Up To %100

MIT MRI studies show how Geniux elevates your brain to maintain

high levels of focus and performance every day.
Over a decade ago ago Harvard assembled a team of neuroscientists to work on coming up with a natural brain supplement that could effortlessly
boost IQ.
Today, those scientists made the breakthrough they were seeking and made the discovery of a lifetime.They came up with a brain boosting smart drug
that surpasses an limits of known science
The Supplement they created is now THE best treatment a vailable to improve memory, sharpen attention, increase focus and boost overall IQ.
After numerous rounds of testing results were astonishing_ One test subject was quoted as saying·
•As soon as I took it started working within minutes of taking it. All of a sudden, it felt like a dark cloud had been lift.eel up from in front of
me. I was more alert, more focused, had long lasting energy, and experienced a mental clarity that I'd never felt betore• - Ben Ushger Harvard
Sophomore.•
The Lead Researcher on the team Dr.Rosenhouse gave us an exclusive inside look at the ingredients that make up this revolutionary smart drug:

•1t is engineered wfth all the ingredients containing vitamins a nd essentials that your brain needs to ensure improvement in all aspects of

Elon Musk turns tech startup into billion d o llar company after
offering "smart drug" Geniux to all his employees. The results
were astonishing , his employees improved efficiency by 300% !

cognitive growth, while including short and tong term memory, focus, energy, problem solving capabilities and total brain performance.
We are all very grateful
very proud.•

to have this now, as I believe it can help everyone on the planet and take us to the next stage of evolution. We're

His associate Dr.cortigan went on to say·
•This revolutionary brain booster enables your brain to be the most effident it can. It energaes the tissue and functions deep at a cellular level.
It ma kes your brain cells perform their task genuinely and keeps away all kinds of mental fatigue or weakness. Its truly a remarkable
breakthrough. •
But what does this all mean for the rest of us? Could this pill help ordinary people like you and me?
The onty way to find out is to try it an luckity The Harvard team has patented and sold the rights to major manufacturers who currently have a limited 3
month supply.
For me, my major concern is my work. I feel taking this brain supplement could help improve my work and increase my income
Sometimes, just one simple decision can drastically change the course of your life. Literally, one click could be the difference between living paycheck
to paycheck and taking a bus to work to owning mansions, yachts, private jets and never ever having to worry about money ever again.
As Warren Buffett famously says "the more you learn, the more you earn".

Are you ready to take the next step in improving your life, feeling sharper and smarter than ever before and making millions or billions in the
process?
•1 wouldn't have developed my patent formula if not for this amazingly incredible brain supplement .• - says Dr. Rose nhouse
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you ready to find out if this can work for you? We already ordered ours and will be writing a follow up piece on the results, we encourage you to do
the same.
The only thing y ou have to do i s try it and see for yourself. Who knows, maybe this could be the one little decision that changes your life. Write us
and let us know. Best of luck!

STORY UPDA'Tc • Tilursday, May 5, 2016

Experts call this new supplement the biggest advancement in brain science to date...

I-{ I t

n

lml~

SCIENTISTS DEVELOP SUPER EFFECTIVE IQ BOOSTING TABLET
Denzel Washington Claims "Evolution OfThe Brain" Is Here

CNN broke the news first and uncov ered that Geniux raises levels o f focus and performance every day by 300% .
As we researched, we began to see that this supplement has been quickly gaining traction around the wor1d. Celebrities and athletes alike are already
rumored to be taking the pill with the full scale public release expected shortly. The company and product is called Geniux . The site claimed that Gernux
contained a very unique formulation of natural vitamins and minerals which together unlock untapped parts of the human brain. Our resident brain
scientist Dr Raqif conducted his own independent analysis of the supplement and his findings seemed to mirror Geniux·s claims. According to Dr Raqif,
"he's never seen a food based supplement deliver such a profound upward lift in brain function before"

Genius Steven Hawkings has Admitted To Using Geniux To Triple His Memory.

We tested it ourselves - did it live up to the hype?
After our research led to such positive reviews, we simply had to try Geniux ourselves to verify whether this was all hype. Almost every single man in the
building volunteered to test it out but we chose our very own Anderson Cooper. Below is his account of using Geniux over a 4 week period

14 Day Summary - Anderson Cooper's Geniux Results:
Anderson has been with us for years. '"The Gernux pills were extremely hard to come by" says
Cooper. He goes on to say, "If you can get your hands on these pills - get them right away." We had
to wait 2 weeks before we got a bottle to test as it was sold out almost everywhere or over $300 a
bottle from people trying to sell it for profit eBay People were paying top dollar for them on there.
The free trial bottle of Geniux was delivered in a few days from ordering and with surprisingly
inexpensive shipping_ Before putting Cooper on the test, our team ran a little bit of our own
research before we put Cooper on the test and found:
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e rson cooper has admitted that taking
Geniux he memorizes lines better.

Geniux has been clinically proven to:
• Sky-rocket Concentration by 32%
• Improve Creative Thinking
• Boost Energy
• E nhance Memory Recall
• Increase IQ Scores by 47%
Geniux arrived wtthin 4 days of having placed my order Online for the free trials and were inexpensive to ship_ To test out the product, I took one Geniux
pill every morning for 4 weeks

Anderson Cooper's 14 DAY Geniux EXPERIENCE

DAY 1
I took one and fOfgot all about ii. Maybe 20-30 minutes later I felt odd. I can only describe ii by saying my mind felt calm and still. I was
playing a Men's mind game· and scored 100% on every answer. II was like that feeling you get when you have just woken up_ Light
headed so to speak but this was different I was light headed and spaced out but in the zone at the same time Gan'I explain it - but it
was awesome

DAY5
I was shocked at the drastic results. Over the course of the next 5 days I found myself bouncing out of bed and felt ready to take on the
day - usually I need to snooze 3 limes. I felt motivation to get stuff done and often power through.

DAY 14
After 14 days, not only had all my doubts and skepticism absolutely vanished - Thing's that annoyed me were no longer an issue. I
hardly got stressed and when I did, I was able to control my emotions and get back into peak performance and state.

My Thoughts On Geniux
Geniux is the real deal. The increase in focus, creativity and overall mental performance was a little bit scary to be honest - I felt like a different person_ I
didn't notice any side effects at all either. I need to order a box of these befOfe they are released into stores. - Anderson Cooper

"The results were unbelievable. Every a spect of my mental perfo rmance accelerated from day 1. A must try" - Bill Gates's Last
Inte rview With CNN
With the full market release of the supplement scheduled for later this year, Gemux is bound to make a splash. Experts say government intervention is
likely to limit the release of the supplement due to its potent effects. That said, the company is offering limited bottles of the supplement for the next few
weeks. See below a men's health special promotion for you to get a discounted bottle of Geniux today. Try it and please do write in to let us know what
you think.

IMPORTANT: *Discounted bottles are quickly running out so we cannot guarantee yo u will get a bottle.

EXCLUSIVE FOR OUR READERS ONLY!
WHIL E SUPPLIES LAST (free trials limited) As of Thursday, May 05, 2016 there are still disco unted bottles available. Act Fast !

ref Get a bottle of Geniux
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YOUR DISCOUNTED BOTTLE
*Get Free Shipping ForToday Only*

REMEMBER TO TAKE 1 PILL EVERY DAY FOR MAXIMUM EFFECT
TOPICS: Mental Health, Science

G

19 Comments

B

Dan • a

N

Login

9

sec lds MJ0

Mer I started taking Geniux I got a promotion at work after just 3 weeks TIYee mor.hs later rm CEO and have surpassed all my coleagues

Brandon • a fe-. mmL tes tqo
Mer 2 weeks of taking Geoiux I was like a dtferent person_ It was actualty bait unsettling as people began to behave very differently towards me! That
said my work eff1Cieocy is up and I started learrw'IQ a new language this week_ n'.:redible stuff

m

iw

Corey •

utes 190

I've been procrastinating for years about changng my Job. 2 mooths ago I start a new Oo~ne tx.rs.less and began taking Geniux. k' s hard to beieve I
know, but rm steadily generating S500 a day seling shoes I sometimes go 8--10 hoi,s in a row wor1ang at extreme levels It's amazing
~

1uti ~

Brian •

JO

This stuff is amazing! My best friend James took it too A must try.
St

David • a few m nutes ')QO
This sound pretty easy to do, I don't have my degree so i guess a little help won't h...-t, this is a great opportunity to try it

e..

Sh

Jordan • ,;, few IT' nut •s ~go
Stoked! FWlalty a rTind booster that rm optimistic about I ordered it and win report back!

Rich •a :wrr

tes "90

r m very glad you did research on the suppliers of these products because most of the products otA. there are shams & flops. I went ahead and
ordered the exact brands you recommended on this artlcle, and 1can1 wait to try it
~

~r an

Steve •

1ur WJO

I ordered the free tJial a weeks ago and the customer service for these companies are excelent.
boosterworics like a miracle!:)
Ea

w• continue to buy from them

and yes the iq

-

Sean • OVP 61

iur

0

I ordef-ed it 5 days ngo 11nd it arrived in my mn~ tod11y! I will keep you updated it on it

s,

Ea

a,

Vlad • OVl

•Ur a,

Already ordered it and my wife and I are both gQDJ lo try this Ott, thanks_ The Higgins faITWy
E<

.

James • over &

iour ago

Thank you for doing a report on ttvs. I've seen the advertisements everywhere and I didn't have the courage to try II until now. Thank you.

,

w

Jeny •

urs&n

I want to point ou: that there are brands of these products ou: there that doesn't contain the authentic components that have been researched and the
ingredients are not high in quality_I think you should mention this in the article. BU: the good thing is that the brands you recommended are A-t
companies with solid track history because I have been taking the expand brands you mentioned

.

Bob •a iwh1 rsar

.,

It. looks like the free shippwig and discounts are still acbve for now! Get em while you can

David • a iw hours a<JO
Tbs stuff IS arnazIJQ! i couldn't believe II and had to do some research on my own which IS how I fOllfld ttvs news article I can't believe they are
offeiing free bottles! I know my fnend tried this and was thrilled imagine how excited he woukl be if he found out he could get it at such a discount
now. This is a godsend, thanks so much!!

e..

Sh •

Blake • a few hct rs

,o

P_S_- for al male readers out there, I found out that this product does really work, my 22 year old brother has been using it for months__ so give ii a try!

Jospeh •

few

>urs HJO

I have been procrastinating for 2 months after reading Ins arttcle and today 1s the day 1am gomg to get my supply. I've gooe ahead and ordered the 5
month supply I wil keep everyone posted on my results!
~

Aidan •
I saw this product on TV a few weeks ago however, i didn't know how to order it and came across your site and found this free bottles promotion. rm
currently on my 2nd month on this stuff and i have to say.. this stuff wor1cs and my results are unbelievable :) thank you so much for puttng up this
article and doing the lest

Roger •

few tours ~o

My fnends and I have all been wauig for this lo tw: the news. Good luck lo everyone who takes advantage of this amazing discovery

•
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We tested it ourselves - is
it all hype?
~.).~r.i~ : : :...i. T iy,;: Disc~,ft -: M:.igc:::;:·:e ·, r.;;~:-~ct tr., ·~·•.:t-~tt)'

SPECIAL REPORT: Is this the most
powerful brain enhancer on the planet?
We expo sed t k , truth betnid a qrour1d•bruking r.,i!I t1,at ha, many exp erts ! niou,; . Studies lnve
revaealed it boo;;ts brnin rower by ur to 89.2%, sharpens your m,nd and sky-rockets your ene rgy
levels. With su(; h ov0.rwhd mir,g evide,ice a,id med ia ,r,entivr,, the quer,tio r, ir, no t whether· t hae pill
wodu:~) but wtwther ~i sho u~d bE: ii1.:::9al

ViheU':N ttl i$ •,,,.-n .a1: 1·\y~,e. .A.ft~:· al rr'. ott eve:y ~~tngl!~ :--:~~:n ir.
t:·\~:e bt.J::,;:r.g vo: ~i:··:t~:i~rl:'~: 1c t~~-< :t Olit r;:;t ,.ve l.::•->::ili:e ,oi;~
Seni(•: Chief f.(i:tor A :t;:i F tt,Si6:'. S.r~I -•,' IS h:s 13(':COIJ:lt (tf

:.:e,ir"f;l G~nl ux " f. C•\r'E.-r -~ .: 'l~'N~=~ ~:,er:o~i '' / 7".--. i/J:::) :;~i ::~:; .-:h
::1ed:~ p ,li!)-:! ~~r<-1 ci;.01,.n :.:es':) re\::evv'!) of F'=Cple &.<r,:~ r:,::i);_
~mg
Sl:C(',J :~~, , .:itll Genl U)(·r;t. Tht :-;.:~~O'.'i~r r-.,.~ag:~z:~w; \",':,'.if1tt,d to
1

-,,~r:~:: ,_, ':':ttn~r ~:::s \VGIV u:: hy1,....:c.. t~!'tt',.=,: ~:::w.:•~•t •:t-'i~ rf :S:if:g:6
man ir: the t:-ut:(iing \' i~::mte~~ri:.d to test it c1A: t.-t.~ \\'i~ :::t-: ose
:·-:.1r se~::;:;r c 1·i;~,;- E,~ito~-\Ian H1.:sin . fJ;i :rm :f; ,~:s ]·:'.,'( '. ::r.t
or u~:r:~f Gsnltr,::™ t:•Va :;i 4- w.-:~~,k per:0;.1

Summary of Alan's Geniux pills
experience
t~ c.cn,-,,~t •Y, W;~ httc-J
ti.'! ¼~i1 2 wooi:,-~ be'l'l..:-:<~'N e gt•t a bottie. ~o tes-::. ::)~; it w ;;,~~

·;·he (.k:~i:.b: pi ::, 'J \lti:·;~ ::-A r,:i:,, ,~i•; 'la rd

:scld ::>t:t ~:rn::>f=t •~~my,•~-:~•~re c-r C'./et s.~tn a 1,,tt:~ f ro :-:-1
::-~<ip:,.; :_:·t•:ng t::- :..?II it ~--s ,OK•t: :. t t•«·r· ~'t-c:,µ:,.~·,•,-;.;1re p,;e:r·::·;g
t•::: p ac~!.:lr for -::h-:::n1 ,;Jr. U:e :e

My f::::t :mp(o:!'::'::-b n~ .,,:t r-:: thi:, ;.>~~cka s~l1~9 of t~1t pi!h; dk);ft
r:1at~:1-,~;hat I :·:~:'ie b!~<::n tl€inir.g. With the p:~~tu: e or th01,:,1in :::::,1 (~e~::..iK'.,.,'fi"tt:::"=in re\.:. the b::t ::f; IGc :,.,~d u i;,· t ~A;.
~'G it}' p::: st yld . l)ut I 1:°'-"lk oi·11~ :::;:..i ror~p t atxmt

:t.

Mayto: 20--30 :n::1:.rtes i~c;e r I re:t rJCd. ! .:;an 0n!y descr!L·,~ rt
Ly s,1y::·:d n\y ,y:\:"1d f elt :·.-: t!:11

:3•);"!

sti::.

:t 'N8£ :!W::~ tt"131

reelir.g you 9,~; ._,-.t, rer, y~iu h.c1ve _::.ist ,.,,.-n1-:~~n 1~p u gh1

i"l£!:a d:Ki JC h:• i~f.-:~a~. b:.it th!=' w;n dJ"fer~~:'it. : ',' l::;n light
:·-ear:!.~,.: 1:1~! ~,i..,,.-::i;;,:j o ~;t OIJt ir, ::"":e, mr:,· 3t t)w ::: 1:m; 1::--:~~•
C-1ri't i:.<:)!ain
0 /f;~ t

t -- but i: ~•..-as ;;~•.·'(:~:m n e

~Y, C(X ll'&:) of t 1·1~, ,1 ',",'f ;,;':t°,; !

four.i:i i:'1}'St": :1' tX)Ul":(: ~\1
- ,:$L:a :lj1 !
l t1;:i1:_(1,9 :_iv;;;!_:\) :"1tr) gd· s t~1:'t (;~_:;'Ii:}

:):.Jt (~f ~-:~:d ~rid felt re;.:;.'!·~ to t.;; :<.::' on r.::"'-. da\1

(,CGfJ t.::

t~n Of)Z(~

.J

t in-i r::'.5_

Thiri1l t t hat ti:'ir;Oye-d :r:6 W(H0 i':CJ lor~) ch
' an isr:;:_:e. I h~rd ly
:=iot st ress.~d a 1;ti "" h ~1-. I di:), : W<is ;Jb!e to :;1, ;11:rol ;11~:
f.;:"flf)!j~1:·::::.

amJ :c}'l:'>t t);;r_~h into r;!;..~~; pe 1f:·;-:;:1ar~.'t~~~nd ~.t.:1t6.

2d '"';~::~2d t:: .:~::: s :..:r~:-: :~:r.: ,:r:t th~ :::~. ::,::; :;,; ::,~~ si;,,r:.i<--:,~·;~--,-:i;:~ ti-·: r~: :;~;:, tl"": 0 rnc:(~i:r:. ~:: :i,::'::i :~t :·y. \·':: jj:'):· ~, ~~~::;;·: a ,:-.::::;tk:al r:.~·:r.:~,a~:::::~8 i,:·:

~~:~~-:;:_};_1~~~.:~::,~::~'.~:r:~\:~~~z;:i:;:;;·:::i.~:;;::-~:~'.~;;~i~::~~~;\~~\::t~~-,~;-~~,;';:~-~:1~;_:.~;':~;~::.:-~);.~;~~-(.~·~ ;:: :~:~:i~:~:,=ux-r"d'i 1ti.~;.r;;:

My tiw:;9:·ftt t r , ~;>er:i l:)( d e th:::. ~!t:"f,J,;t~: t:·1e :·=•i!~it 4e :,, .,~
:)f th~ ~x.,ttlA ::,,.,·e h1v~ b~er-, jr_' :..:J:ig ~
~~x.ut it a d . in h e

Tr:ert ·s ::d~~a.c~• b6t~1 pre-\:l o:.ts cv ~tr0v-2r::.v a rr.::~:nd tl·:t rnerr:--:i:·•1-e~~;.:::n-:.in; ::,iii ,.11,1·::~:=h 'Nas t~e ;ns;:;:rnt:c~ for tl·:,s- rn ov;I:'
Lirnt ui:.~, H;~:::·..::y pr:~-~ati-•:~ t:y Oa~:-' -~;ti>::~::; 't t·:~; :·:~:-Vi,:ri:; ::rd~i:~ t:viD.f: -::,voii;t::::,n· ir: ~: It :·€.qx :-:~: 1TurbD-cha.:-,i ng thB Brain' ,~;.·t":;:ir:

;:ther ':m,,lrt ,: tl:gs l<4.<t th s is t,y ~<-11t t:1.: ,:-::1JSest tr1ir1g :;;_,.1
teelir:~; ::ke y,y; :sre f.h~:..idiey ,;.>:v;:per fr~):~·: Limit!.:::•ss_s:~l.~e

i"~ ifr:~:;.fid. :j~~; :..i[>H ~, ; G enh.a: "~ b .~(:(H'fii~ 's·~·:~/t\ :;;:;.:,:;,~d B ~c;..~f•[~ :; t :i •-~:.mg pr,.~1'i,; /;:; :,;)j",~),::; :Spi,c;;:.:~:~i:Y: :·,~·t-'i~ ~ p -;;d t;,H1's•~':_:;,~ :"I 2b, f.U
brn~ ~;;' :t::,d t~:-~:r:c:•t : ::is F:H ~-:Tr:!ch \··/€;:·E; :~~:1;:,!:fi~..:5 d:;E; ;,:::• th~~ i~:iirn<:h -::~::£:' r,:1(:-::-t:c:-n t =: i 9E;:~-::·· ·:r~_l:E;=:1N~)C:.N~~ ir: th· n-:a!;:i 1~~11!1~
Me: :'~'. tX:•rt~~-:j t::~.v:,:i( <!asH· o~~am foc-Bs' af:(j '.;·~-::'.:·E~ m~!l~in~J ~;haq>d ... ~mf ~o·idt~,g t t,~ir ~-i-e-mt~i:'Y ,:r:d ta!'tl< durghg th-elr
~ner<Jy !(;!V~~s. E\-'«:·1:n0:---:: a prw.:::--::in9 .?. :--:d cc-rr:·.:-,J·~·f!,n ,:;-:: v..-a 3:, :::::•Nth~ ~-}:Its r:«:p€!d :~·::;:1 9~\-,:1:.;s,;:y ;:;ittra: :: 1.1rid ~.sduOI? :):;iaut:fc.::

wre ,.,,,~~ never ::;n C•iJt :st I r-.e:sr ver)• f€!w· peo,p!=:, can
:·•:>kJ ct :!":ew .

'.;_i;-~ :;•;;

1

\';ff:c::) t !"-1;· pHh. .'He t th '> n-.,~1 ffo.~1.

i ! )'t :.:l ~ 8f) fJt• n 1 ~) Ct)l"iil?

:C1 G~l', f;f,

r ,;~-. :r:r:-d t:·:•~,j,;1f il~i: -.':rlod

lt°=f.!SH, '{'0:.i C<H'1

~ ~ ov~

~)et

a

c,r, ,.,vith

::ou~,: t!·r 'Jrid ~;;_-, 300m y,;:1.;r lit:::' •.::r rou •:~m sp,,~e- 2 1·:t n:...:t e::;
::rld t ~\!Q• v.-l ,:,:i: i'.~ thf~ 1~~-:-;s1 im portant ::step t G be.com ;,~g
: ht) m i·:f: you w~tnt tc ~~fj .

F~rforn1.:cmc-;:? in i::1::--:: :irr:t:. Genh:x ™, \·/r"dc:h h~;.; r;-:) r-:,cor.;j:o'( '. _;,,cfr? r:,!(:o'c:!'~; ,r, ar!:/ 1r:ni:; , v¥':.:;;; ~,o:) r, ;i':e t ;;;·Fo't cf ~:;~vc.:1: ;r :{ajcr
pt·::~.c:!'·:acet:::-::::a: ,:;G::·,par.:f,:; \-\h~! .;:::airr.r,,:i :t nav~; p-;3op:,~ an u:--::·;3:r :~_e:,.-J/~t:~.;;;~ (:,ve.r ~:::1yc:-nr:· '•"::lo v.. -: ~s. unc;,.>.:ar-3 of· :ts ;31.x~,:;3t1c~~
Tb::~ ;.,::: •..v:~~- 1;'/,;::ni::.:J:;y- t~~: ned 0:·: ·:.!':(:.·s·~- :ik{; ._:::::)Jtm)\•: and :~: i:c:iJ :.::~:\i'f: rs:t::::1; su:;:: ~::; (>rnur:..::,~':' :.i,:::1.-)~:~ pr~:oj :.:ci:!:Jf: 0": 1:h{;
ii1i1it:0 ::.s pil::::. ·Mm~ :":ah:a J

r:..inn::,g very I(~;,-_.• Yot! (.c)n c~r~t::i(to

&,f,,c)

:f Ger: !ux •~1

:~

~ti!I

CNa :l;;~'!; r:' h itf<='~~-

Gen iux was rec ently given honary m e nt ion in

The use of Geniux pills became wide spread after Limitles s became a Box Office smash hit and pub licly referenced
Geniux as It's inspiration.

Forbes' printed and online magazine edit ions as
being the pill that can turn you into 'th@
quick~st t h in ker o n the pla net ".
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~Jve(·jcns··. And Hwrts to the mfJihtHs· Qf Geifu~
pillslE-Hur:::t:rzin:~ for th0 irn;piratont :.:~..irn:i!::f:~.Ti

.A1'tei ·:);sverai yt!B.r::- ~~!'.~ ( .-e 2C1 J() t(ai'$ -3:t Ti'H:' Noitinr~:ha:n C!:r!1.:~-,: '!' :fah:, U :it (l"K."f:.J), (}<jr1ii;.x :.::::s i::1r~ i_'fiC:k !:: :.,:·cdv.:'.~.::n
::~:':d ~ECE~n1: ~-~p-,~:·:. ~=:·H Pf•)v!r:9 ti~:::· ;:;p·~~i~Hc:- :':":~:kii-:;; dr:;p i:; :·:v~r,;- p-::,v,•mf;.:: th;:-r: -~,,Br T~=·~ s:~1)~:~t t-:~ pi ifs i:::p:'{:V:::d f~•:·:·:·id:r?

'{ts. '.:0U H~..~r;: th;?t r !'.)!":: · :::-.::B pD<:r~r; taa.:s :.:.:Bi:'/r ~}:·r:;..!,:~fli~ h~· :ts. ..~0:::t.,, t:•:~ !'\:~jvv~.'~?'1~:l:~) ;:.;. :"":{./ h€a• ;r;s;: fT:!: ;j t-.x t~r;t:.irit~":.. {:;D! :~r;!i":i~1:~;
t~1 :s ,,...,.-:1:~1 th~, ::tlrea:):.: ;-::o;.vdr~\;I ::i!~~~}diH:1::::;_ i;f' Geniux 1 "1 . a:1c ::'"~l!:' rr.::c,:I w:11 ~;;; clHa~;~r the:: :r:a: c,:· ::t z~~r: •:tK:•r.k':::. Y(:,1;f :~.bili:y t(·
fc.-:.:t:~, ;:1nd v'·x·1::1 ·t~;:·:n::;_;h f~):;r 1:G<\) b t ..-..rn ;1:::.~.; (J<;;: a c!·::rH_J Gi ti'..::: p;::~..: arF.j ~dG (:":·:~e/:;t;;;~:: u:•;(~_ ~-:)u \J•.,i;i h~ci:.mw the })~.:::-fo-,.t
i.'-c?:r$..km of v{.mrs~~f. M<.::-'!-· r.ifa:i;.·::;:i h.:; :~;ht :;G : :~r::l:'1in~; :ikr::i :t:i~:. 'l.1:;~i:,;~ 't •:~:le:'.:::::.:. :"oi ~t::crt:"\(c:·i : ::;:nlrv; ·r:~;:u :::. :;:;t d:::. :}i' F~f::·~:1· :><.3id:

\\.'EllGOtnE~ to lhn futu r0
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.):;:'n;frff~;; ··················--······

A~e<r.fr;l'!-f ••···--··················

S!op

Gcnlux Pills: Viagra for lht Brain
.:fl1t'.Jl::"\:~-i"l 1J~t, _.:1:1:-1~:·1~'.l \<:.:¥'?-!-~ J~iH~J.:f:n·~- -!U\f. ,~ S:!'fu~- )IJ\ l.'Jl'J_:~
n: \.i;: :_:;::is ~,•~! .~ 1fo; ..1:t~•t::'~I' :·=

·.:-11; 1!

l'!'.f rt: l\l t•!!,

,..i,

f :1 ri bi. i:f -lhl;Kr,-1Ht t t~· l}J>: 11lt: ,~.l'"-i r :,11 rn:;1:- .H ~I i ~r:! 111t· 1t llifl«' ~1 !!t_l,f?tl.i:r
tf1~'-;:.•t :::1~i- (l ·~°Zii "_i:l:iJ.)~ :l'))H .1 S:(a::i~.{ ~1~ ~;1.'.ti.i\ki- ~M. i~-.: :lll .,);°; ;1 ,t ~-1111 ·(i.·\~:..i, lH

G..~.r.l.i.Y.X.~~'. has been clinically proven to:
)

.S!ry--:-::dci:~ '.~..i:~nc:~,:i:a1::cr~

t"/y

31}%

) · lr:1v cf-1e Cn~!8tivEi Thinkir:r

)

[·3cc-~..t E-:r:e r9y
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Should Geniux be legal?
vvt:0n C,,r~r.::.:x wt,s (;r!gim11:y oar1:-1<:,r.: a io: of peo;):0 ·.:ver~:, ~r~gry, ·- r~!3re wi·dr~ no $1~i~; efff;$.'.~t t he:, ,)r+d as r.:

t~r.(.i$ r.:1er(~ :sirt,

no s:<.:0 effectG v,tt~, t:'r,'.~ et:'(·:-r:~,v;r fl'.•:m~hl. F..ve: Ui~ :;Hi rron-: n~e r:1c~':6 U:11t.:N:s 1·,iy; side

tiff,~ :::,is ;;;:-1(! :~·.3t ,,...<;!: 1':131-:.i~--t~lieve- ·;·=1at :);::·:I, a ll::-::.:: ~1:-e:e: ·t·)l~:lvw~-:~ t:-w ci ::·i~ct:,)t1! ,a;,j ,:M ,:t •! i;.K" ::-:·v·e:tio):~=-.::1s»:> if'> str::-irf!:-" :e,:i;!'."';-::~"?.i1 :~•!-c:'! ti) 1J,:;.~ ::-011·::111;:-: :;en~:!· •:4-i,:ii, ~:;;::<.:~~ ~'."'i!:~e.
1

J ,1 :';.,~Jard~; 1:,) wb~th-:~: thei;,~ :;hoJ:J f•e h?g:~:? Y1?1; ::~,~y i;h1,:: ..t. ln i:~~t . !hot·:: rn;-:er 1;hcUd ~;;.;vf~ b:~-.:::-, bm~1~.;:;:,j_ T~1f: i,uth ii= i he ·hi =•!ih aN! ,;:~fet{ ~_.f the i~cd~~ 'NO./; ry.iv,,; a r_:~r,~·~;r'l_ M=t/•r co:i,:'' t1:ing :.:)~r, i;:::=~ ri:ei
,:r;?1ted i:proc1r d~e ;,:} the:r heav::y srnki,'1·:.? p:-nfits ,~,~n G:cr,H»: -~v<H< ber:•:~ni:ng \"-i~:;!y ust~1 t::\rm-: ~om cc~par.i,~:; =Jrr, /H·;:ng ::1 n·;:s tiir.e 1.a Y.'f.: :-:we r,::1 •::bu::.t 7h'l t pmd:..:ction -:}t G~-rH ;:{ pi l!s 'N::: be i;:-:}ppe:! D,'1•:::e

James Rickman is a resident schol.a1 at the American intopds& Institute in Washington, D.C .and lead contributor to The Discovery Magazine.

The Nottingham Clinical Trials Unit: Research Findings
1. Ta~e one GeniuxT~1 pill per day (in the morning)
2. Moni1or results e-a-:h Wt-(:k

Tne :::!$t ,.1~~·1 ct t·Jkl::'.~; Ger,iu'< ·.-va~ a:: e>:pe::e :<.:e :11 ::.sen. s:.arw~~ t::._; fee:

~

~er1se: c1· <.:aln-, ~~He: ~~t'<.•:..1t 15 n::r-:1.;tes. :~o Mir,:..:t-es l~~te: 1 r:ad ~'~ttrt re:t iiKe 36C: •Jepret~ •1isicr,_ M1 1;::,:~1•,.,-a!::.' r::e~: :a: :Q ca::n

Not~,c.g li<e ,,om,,.
At!::tr coo W!,f;k ()t ~~.:r:g Gfr:~:;.:x n~y t,:·it:i9'i' i.;r~·els :'.;f, ;Jp, 91: i it':1 l~d !ike

~

::,,pic,~l i):}'.'tet:, n.;sh Th::~ i:;: a s:·v1,;th t:(f;;,~,t 01 't >n•rl~st:::g, r::~h;;;,; Grlet;_i\,' Vwitl·-,-:,:._t tM •:~:-,1sh

CLEA:;.: r,;,r t: :,.:- r::-s.":: ::1::0 ir, v~w·s, ~,·:-;.: th :s ',\•:.i i Jul.it ~fter ~ fc•,v tho:-r -J~ys.

~w·

; \"!'!~~-·~
~i~¢$f \'_(l(:" /)'r~~!~l::":•; :i~.l~ $ : l"JJ\' dr:¢ i:rq:):(.:'.'··~rj !Ui. :1'.id ~--:,~~ Of t:":•·~ :Yt(~~~ :::-~,>~llt~::-1~, 'J\' 66i :; : CQI;!~ f~rn~e::::>.~r ;II':, : felt :il<.l:·· O'N~¢ :·t ~wt~ 1:'li:~ t:ir.\
hcrie::-:t, !'rn :.:f!l a :i tt:e skeptka!. 11 tifr::;: '11\~ek 'N,Js:1t :_, nuke U1ings ::fi: de1ir,itt'!~• k:..-J~.!r;g u:; f;;,: me 8: :; I a1P :~se:•.1 h9 judgt':::ent.
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Geniux (E-lluperdne) Effects oo Brain Activlty: Participant #214
24 minutes after taking Geniux

Before t;3king Gcniux
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n :_,cte m~;;,:~:or Mt"d•;}ar".'.f rt:,:"Jist:MOO tra~.Jt., "il<1rk. u:r1e-rs ¥id m~:....-e- ,·10 t~.;Y~,sent:;to~s ~;\)"11,t tr,~ir= thei:• 1.>1:.,ne-1-s, tt<e1r p,J2uct1 -:Jt ser.:i~:;;_ °'"R~:nt:s ~n:- 'lbt tfft~I. f~•.'t~Uts !'..All ;?;rid '..i'.-'ff ...,.ary
tmr:1 pcr&1n to pt:-:~r1 ·:·ne stcvy :~ baSOG 0n t.hr.- result:,. that ~m1~e peGple who t~,,e 1¼",.ed th,;:,.e prod,x:ts t1a,,-e a,::hiev:c;j The result-x po.rtray2d :n tr,e ~,:irt :-1 r:~i :n tf:e 01mme--1:ts. arn

m.1:r:rat!·.'~ rnd rrt'i not hf• tt1e :<HJtts ~tat you :%>1ievr w:~ti tMw- prod:J(i:B

CONFIDENTIAL

EXHIBIT F p. 8
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